
Weekend updates: 3 Joomla templates updated for Joomla 3.9.2 and S5 Weather
module updated



This weekend, we are released updates for 3 Joomla templates and S5 Weather module for Joomla 3.9.2 compatibility
and bug fixes.


Here is the list of the 15 templates getting updated in this batch.


 - S5 Light Church

 - S5 Light News Blog

 - S5 Light Hex Corp

 - S5 Weather Module

S5 Hexa Corp Template - Version 1.0.3 



Hexa Corp is an extremely powerful, corporate, and general business Joomla template. This template is designed to
attract customers and put valuable content in an easy to read layout. The header area features an html5 video with
overlay text to grab your visitor's attention. Further down the page you will find areas where you can showcase a
company's services, testimonials, staff, statistics, and much more.  


 - Cant load privacy content on popup on contact page


 - Missing image of Read The Latest From Our Blog module on homepage


Demo  
Download  


S5 Light Church Template - Version 1.0.4 



new responsive Joomla template designed for a church. Of course the theme can be used for any website but we
designed it to include features that are specific and beneficial to a church website layout. We did something a bit different
this month with the Flex Menu. We went for minimal menu items with a large bold look. We then added an off screen
right menu where you can add in additional menu items that you may need. The S5 Masonry module also had a minor
update so you can choose to output images or DIVs with images set to the background. This allows for images to cover
and fill the entire item area if needed.  


 - Mansory module displays error on light church homepage


 - Cant load privacy content on popup on contact page
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Demo  
Download  


S5 News Blog Template - Version 1.0.3 



The Pro news and blog Joomla template specially developed for news, blog and magazine websites. ou can always use
it for any website but this was the general theme in the design and modules included. We've set the Image and Content
Fader to article mode so it automatically pulls in all your articles in a specific category. But we've also added some
features to article mode to display the category, author and publish date of each article if you wish


 - Got error page when loading module id in the article


 - Cant load privacy content on popup on contact page


Demo  
Download  



S5 Weather Module - Version 3.1.0 

The S5 Weather Module pulls XML data from Yahoo.com and displays the weather for the current day and the upcoming
2 days along with images depicting the type weather. You can enter a zip code in the administration side and also switch
between celsius and fahrenheit. 


 - Use new Yahoo API


More info  
Download  
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